Who is our Audience?

281 Registrations
45 PS countries
212 brand new audience (first time participants)

Obstacles to Application

- No Obstacles: 54%
- Lack of Info about the Application and Interview Process: 12%
- Lack of Info about the OSCE and its Job Opportunities: 23%
- Lack of English Proficiency: 1%
- Other: 10%

Level of Education

- Doctoral Degree: 208
- Master's Degree: 17%
- University Degree: 17%
- Secondary Education or Certificate: 7%

Disaggregated Data for Women

- 73% women
- 38% never applied at the OSCE before
- 57% needing find the event on social media
- 25% >9 years of experience

Countries with most nationals registered

- USA
- Greece
- UK
- France
- Spain
- Northern Macedonia
- Italy
- Romania
- Albania
- Portugal

Years of Experience

- Junior Professional (2-4 years): 16%
- Mid-Level Prof (4-8 years): 21%
- Entry Level and No Experience: 28%
- Senior Professional (>9 years): 35%
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